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ABOUT ESPZEN

 ESPZEN brings together over ten years of experience in sports 
event marketing and management in Asia

 ESPZEN ensures the J-League is complete with:
 Quality football pitches (playing surface and location)

 Competent and punctual referees experienced in Youth Football

 Fully automated and interactive websites

 Dedicated YouTube Channel

 Dedicated Facebook Site

 Full time league administrators

 This ensures that participation in an ESPZEN J-League is an 
enjoyable, positive, and competitive playing experience for all



ABOUT THE 
ESPZEN J-LEAGUE

The ESPZEN J-League is a 
revolutionary model for Singapore 
Junior Soccer and reflects changes 
taking place in soccer globally

It recognises that children are not 
adults and need a game which is 
customized to the needs of a child 

The ESPZEN J-League is designed and 
structured to promote player 
development

It is ‘age appropriate’: pitch size, goal 
size, ball size and team size

Finally the J-League is supported and 
managed by ESPZEN’s award winning 
professional league management 
service, established in 2004



THE ESPZEN
J-LEAGUE
SEASON 1

 Created in September 2014

 12 different academies, schools and clubs entered the inaugural 
ESPZEN J-League Season 1 across 2 age groups (U8 and U10)

 Founding Academies / Teams include:

AFF Hakodate Juniors

Chelsea Soccer School Singapore Sembawang Football Academy

Dreamstars Soccer Academy (Malaysia) SMSA

ESPZEN Soccer School Strikas

Football Plus West Gremios

GFA Singapore YG2K



ESPZEN J-LEAGUE 
SEASON DATES

 The ESPZEN J League will run two seasons per year according to 
the schedule below:

Season 1 | September – December 2014
Season 2 | January – May 2015
Season 3 | September – December 2015
Season 4 | January – May 2016



SEASON  2 MATCH 
DATES

 Matches will take place on a Sunday afternoon, every alternate
weekend for the respective age group

 The following dates are provisional dates for Season 2 U9 / U11 / U13
/ U15 leagues:

 The age banding is organised according to year of birth:

U9 U11 U13 U15

25-Jan 25-Jan 18-Jan 25-Jan

8-Feb 8-Feb 1-Feb 8-Feb

8-Mar 8-Mar 15-Feb 8-Mar

22-Mar 22-Mar 1-Mar 22-Mar

5-Apr 5-Apr 15-Mar 5-Apr

19-Apr 19-Apr 29-Mar 19-Apr

3-May 3-May 12-Apr 3-May

U9 U11 U13 U15

2006/07 2004/05 2002/03 2000/01



U9 LEAGUE



MATCH DAY 
DETAILS U9

 Correct size ball guaranteed | Size 3

 Pitch size and goal size in line with international best practice

 Unlimited substitutions | Squad rotation encouraged

 2 x 35 minute games | On every match day

 Kick off times will be 1.30pm and 2.10pm

 Five a side format | 5v5

 Two divisions: Premiership (competitive) and Championship 
(development)

 7 Match Days, 14 games

 Cost per season: only $385 ($27.50 per game)



U11 LEAGUE



MATCH DAY 
DETAILS U11

 Correct size ball guaranteed | Size 4

 Pitch size and goal size in line with international best practice

 Unlimited substitutions | Squad rotation encouraged

 2 x 35 minute games | On every match day

 Kick off times will be 3pm and 3.40pm

 Seven a side format | 7v7

 Two divisions: Premiership (competitive) and Championship 
(development)

 7 Match Days, 14 games

 Cost per season: only $385 ($27.50 per game)



WHY ESPZEN J-
LEAGUE U9 & U11

 The introduction of small-sided games for young soccer players is
based on educational research on the way children learn

 Just as with their academic education their soccer education is
progressive. Empirical studies have been conducted into the
improvement in the game environment for children in small-sided
games as opposed to the 11v11 adult version of the game

 Mathematically, levels (or lines) of interaction are the possible passing
connections between players. Each time another player enters the field
of play the level of complexity of the game increases

 The interactions are complex tactical possibilities

 This will have an impact on player development. The impact varying
according to the age and ability of the player

 Pre-teen children find it difficult to understand complex patterns of play
and the more players that are added to a game, the more difficult the
learning experience becomes

 Ultimately, this could suppress the child’s ability to fully develop their
technical and tactical abilities



WHY ESPZEN
J-LEAGUE
U9 & U11

Concept Other Leagues ESPZEN Junior League
Team Size 8 or 9 a side

Currently no football association in the world
promotes 8 or 9 a side formats for U10 aged
players

5 or 7 aside
Plenty of touches of the ball for each player. All over
the world, federations are moving to 5 aside for Under
8s and 7 aside for Under 10s

Squad Player names have to be determined in advance
and fixed for the season

Squads not fixed, allowing clubs or soccer schools
maximum flexibility to pick and choose which players
are available each week

Season Squad Size Usually 12-15 players
Large squads required to account for injuries or
players travelling. However, this model causes a
selection headache when all players are
available

At the discretion of the club or soccer school
Each week, the coach can select whichever players are
available, according to the clubs internal policy

Match Day Squad Size Usually 12-15 players
Very difficult for a coach to keep 12 players (and
parents) happy on match day. With full rotation
at best this means each player receives only 50%
playing time. Watching for the remaining 50%

Each Club to Determine
Number of players a club can bring is not dictated to
them. Every club has their own internal policy, each
club will have two games on match day and should
ensure sufficient players on match day to fulfil fixture
obligation.

Venue Can be Random
Depends on the organiser

Fixed Venue
State of the art astro turf field, centrally located

Goal-Keeper Punting the ball Allowed and often encouraged
Deemed by some parents and coaches as a
winning strategy and Goalkeepers receiving
praise for the distance the ball is kicked

Not Allowed
Rules customised to promote the ball being played on
the ground rather than long kicks over players. Player
development is the focus in these customisations

Playing Time Per Team Total of 40 minutes per match day Total of 50 minutes football per match day

Fixtures Arranged week to week
Determined only week by week thus not
allowing academies to plan effectively

Planned in Advance
To allow teams to plan and work with parents to ensure
player availability

Kick Off Times Can be random
Depends on the organiser

Same time for each age groups
11am to 1pm and 1pm to 3pm enabling clubs to plan
their coaching resources, and makes parent logistics
simple.



U13 LEAGUE



MATCH DAY 
DETAILS

U13

 Correct size ball guaranteed | Size 4

 Pitch size and goal size in line with international best practice

 Unlimited substitutions | Squad rotation encouraged

 2 x 35 minute games | On every match day

 Kick off times will be 1.30pm and 2.10pm

 Nine a side format | 9v9

 Two divisions: Premiership (competitive) and Championship 
(development)

 7 Match Days, 14 games

 Cost per season: only $385 ($27.50 per game)



U9, U11 & U13 
Venue

 The J-League games take place at Centaurs Pitch in Turf City
 Opposite Giant Supermarket

 Centrally located venue

 Field is FIFA grade astro turf ensuring an excellent playing surface

 Pre- and post-match many families can be found dining or taking 
coffee together at the nearby Grandstand shopping mall

 Hydration drinks are on sale at the pitch | Toilets next to the pitch



U15 LEAGUE



MATCH DAY 
DETAILS U15

 Correct size ball guaranteed | Size 5

 Pitch size and goal size in line with international best practice

 Unlimited substitutions | Squad rotation encouraged

 2 x 40 minute halves per game | On every match day

 The only league which will book a pitch for 2 hours (per game) to 
allow ample time for warm up / half time team talk /  warm down

 Kick off times will be 11am, 1pm and 3pm

 Nine a side or eleven a side format | 9v9 or 11v11 (depending on 
feedback)

 Two divisions: Premiership and Championship

 Venue: SSC Secondary School Fields (all astro turf) – exact venues 
to be discussed with teams

 Cost per season per team: only $490 ($35 per half)



MATCH DAY 
EXPERIENCE

 Every match day is a wonderful experience for the children, coaches 
and parents alike

 The J-League has its very own RESPECT initiative which is 
vigorously followed with a Code of Conduct for Parents and 
Coaches

 For the young players, they will shake hands pre- and post-match

 The referee will walk both teams onto the pitch before the start of 
each match

 The referee will perform a ‘coin

toss’ for the captains to decide

who will take kick off



ESPZEN J-LEAGUE 
WEBSITE

A custom built website includes many features not often associated 
with junior football including:

 Match Previews

 Player Profiles

 Team Profiles

 Match Reports

 Fair Play Awards

 Player Statistics

 Team Honours

 Top Goal Scorer Charts

 Automated League Tables

 Full season fixtures in advance

www.jleague.espzen.com

http://www.jleague.espzen.com/


ESPZEN J-LEAGUE 
WEBSITE

Full Fixture Transparency Interactive League Tables

 ESPZEN aims to offer a unique experience for all teams on and off 
the pitch

 Off the pitch ESPZEN has been managing football and basketball 
leagues in Singapore for 10 years

 Please visit the ESPZEN J-League to see for yourself: 
www.jleague.espzen.com

http://www.jleague.espzen.com/


ESPZEN J-LEAGUE 
WEBSITE

Player StatisticsMatch Reports

www.jleague.espzen.com

http://www.jleague.espzen.com/


ESPZEN J-LEAGUE 
WEBSITE

Player Profiles

www.jleague.espzen.com

http://www.jleague.espzen.com/


SOCIAL MEDIA

 Facebook is used to share a number of professional photos taken 
during each J-League Match Day

 Please visit www.facebook.com/espzenjleague

http://www.facebook.com/espzenjleague


SOCIAL MEDIA

 YouTube is used to share a number of recorded video highlights 
taken during the J-League Match Day

 Please visit www.youtube/espzenjleague

http://www.facebook.com/espzenjleague


REGISTRATION 
DATES

Register before Friday 7th November 2014 for Season 2

If you are interested to join the ESPZEN J-League U9, U11, U13 or U15 
please contact Will Patz (Program Manager)

 Email: program_manager@espzen.com

 HP: 97279061

Similarly if you require further information of clarification please 
contact Will who will be happy to answer any of your queries

Alternatively please visit www.jleague.espzen.com for more 
information in addition to the Facebook and YouTube sites

mailto:program_manager@espzen.com
http://www.jleague.espzen.com/

